Central Michigan Regional Rural Health Network
Benefits of Becoming a Member

- Ability to join efforts that impact communities in Arenac, Clare, Gladwin, Isabella, Osceola, and Roscommon counties

- Ability to participate in the decisionmaking processes that drive the Central Michigan Regional Rural Health Network’s goals, objectives, and activities

- Opportunity to network with a diverse array of healthcare professionals from Arenac, Clare, Gladwin, Isabella, Osceola, and Roscommon counties, and beyond

- Opportunity to share and leverage information and resources with professionals from diverse sectors, including health care providers, colleges and universities, health and human services organizations, government organizations, and more

- Access to funding opportunity announcements and partnering opportunities

- Option to attend (in person or electronically) monthly network meetings that include presentations on emerging healthcare topics

- Opportunities to participate in informational and advocacy events, such as the annual Legislative Day

- Option to further advance the network’s initiatives through involvement with and leadership on Health Network committees, including Governance, Finance, Communications, Administrative, Legislative, Operational, and Membership

- Capability to access and contribute to community calendars relaying health-related events and educational opportunities

- Capability to access and contribute to the Central Michigan Regional Rural Health Network’s Resource Library

*Working collectively to improve the health of and promote wellness among the community members in the Central Michigan region.*
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